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neW students 
and toWards 
a neW affinity
Cultivating Christlike leaders in the student world today

In July we saw a cohort of our students 
leaving their places of study and entering 

the workplace as new graduates. This 
month we welcome a new batch of students 
beginning their freshmen year as university 
students. From early August to mid-
September, there will be a series of welcome 
teas and outreach events carried out in the 
various Christian Fellowships (CFs) on the 
different campuses of public universities 
(NUS, NTU, SMU, SUSS), as well as private 
institutions (SIM, James Cook, Curtin, NAFA, 
LaSalle). We look forward to welcoming and 
reaching out to more than 500 freshmen this 
year. 

The above reality makes student ministry 
always exciting and energising as each new 
generation of students bring with them 
their unique gifts and talents as well as their 
problems and idiosyncrasies. Our calling is 
to serve and nurture them during their three 

to four years as tertiary-level students. I 
am reminded of a verse in the book of Acts, 
where Paul was addreressing the people 
in Pisidian Antioch, “Now when David had 
served God’s purpose in his own generation” 
(Acts 13:36a). With this intent to fulfil God’s 
purpose in every distinct generation of 
students, FES continues to strive in birthing 
many more “Christlike leaders who are salt 
and light on campus, in the church, and in 
society”, despite the vast and constantly 
changing landscape of the student world. 

One platform we use to achieve the above 
is to bring together students from FES-
affiliated CFs to critically assess and respond 
to contemporary culture, issues, and 
phenomena students are facing through a 
national conference. {See page 24 for more 
details of this year’s FES National Conference 
(NC18) held from 28–30 September at 
Praisehaven Retreat Centre, Salvation Army.}
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With the theme To Affinity and Beyond, we look 
forward to bringing together 250 students and 
student leaders to deeply learn and passionately 
discuss the prevalent issues of apathy and self-
centeredness that have been rampant among 
the current generation of students. We hope that 
through NC18, a true sense of empathy and passion 
to sacrifice can be cultivated and eventually 
become a counter-cultural lifestyle our students 
will live out. 

The NC18 programme will also engage our 
students in topics like digitalisation, social justice, 
climate change, global and local politics, as well 
as consumption issues. The programmes are 
devised with a deeper experiential and service 
learning approach, without forgetting sound and 
thought-provoking teaching from the Bible. We are 
privileged to have Dr Calvin Chong and Dr Maggie 
Low as speakers in this conference. 

Such FES national conferences are carried out 
once every two or three years. Looking back at the 
conferences held in the past, we gratefully recognise 
that God has been using these conferences either 
as a pivotal milestone or to build up momentum 
in bringing the FES student ministry closer to what 
God intends and call us to be. 

With this hope, we ask you to pray for and with us, 
as we welcome and reach out to hundreds of new 
students God will entrust FES with; as we prepare 
for the coming NC18. •

Lisman Komaladi
FES General Secretary
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Learning and experiencing ministry in another context

 

MeLt in taiWan

The Ministry Exposure Leadership Training (MELT) programme started this year 
as a ministry, missions and leadership training for polytechnic CF members. Our 

team comprising eight students and three staff workers, began our MELT journey in 
November 2017, with workshops and training sessions, and ended with a two-week 
exposure trip to Taiwan from 11–24 March 2018. In Taiwan we served with fellow 
campus ministry Campus Evangelical Fellowship (CEF) Taiwan, as well as OMF Taiwan, 
spending a week in Taipei and a week in Chiayi. Here’s a glimpse of what we did during 
our two weeks in Taiwan.

NPCF and SPCF

Our first day in Taipei – 

we stayed at the church 

of one of the CEF staff

Making Easter crafts with the 

children at Wanhua Hope Centre



NPCF and SPCF
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TAIWAN

Our team having a 

debrief session at night

At the  cafe set up by 

OMF for university 

students
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NUS ISCF

What will bring us true joy?

 

Chasing 
rainboWs

This year’s NUS Indonesian 
Students’ Christian Fellowship 

(ISCF) camp theme was Chasing 
Rainbows: Finding Joy in the Journey. 
The camp committee felt that this 
theme would fit the needs of Christian 
students as we are often blinded by 
worldly pleasures like striving for good 
grades, and chasing after popularity. 
The phrase “Chasing Rainbows” is 
associated with unrealistic pursuits. We 
enjoy the pleasures in life but over time, 
the things that once gave us happiness 
become meaningless, failing to fill the 
voids in our hearts. In the Bible, God 
gave Noah a rainbow as a sign of the 
covenant between Him and mankind. 
While most of us already know this 
promise, it’s often difficult to treasure 
it in our everyday lives. That is why we 
wanted to rediscover this for ourselves 
and set joyfulness as our default state of 
mind.

august 2018 Impetus
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The programme for the 4D3N camp, held 
from 14–17 May 2018, included seven 
different sessions related to ‘joy’, games, 
and a movie screening. All the sessions 
were very insightful for me. I looked 
back and realised I still do seek worldly 
pleasures over God in hard times. 
Sometimes, I also let other people define 
who I am, and this is the sole cause of 
me not being joyful. As Christians, we 
are created in the image of God and only 
God defines our identity. Our worth is 
in Christ. When we realise that, we will 
know God truly loves us for who we are, 
and this will bring us true joy.

Serving with the other camp committee 
members to organise this year’s camp 
and being in the camp itself has taught 
me a lot. At first, I was hesitant to take up 
the vice-head role for the camp because 
I felt incapable and lacking in a lot of 
ways. But then I realised, it was actually 
a privilege for me to serve in the ISCF 
camp and eventually bring glory to God. 
As time went by, I felt joyful serving with 
the others, because of how God guided 
us through all the challenges to make 
this a camp that was a blessing to other 
people. It was also a joy to see ISCF camp 
participants gather and have fellowship 
with one another. •

Listya Nuansa Putri
NUS Chemistry, Year 3

Worshipping our God who truly loves us for who we are 
and brings us true joy

Fellowshipping with one another brings joy too

NUS ISCF
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What is the meaning of life?

After a long and arduous semester, NTU Indonesian 
Students’ Christian Fellowship (ISCF) closed the 

academic year with a retreat themed Apalah Arti Hidup? 
(translation: What is the meaning of life?) from 14–17 May. 
Many of us ponder on this question, especially in our years 
trying to fit ourselves into the society as Christian adults. 

We are really grateful to have FES staff workers Victor 
Wibowo and Lisman Komaladi, as well as Ricardo Borges 
from IFES to speak in our sessions. The sessions started 
with a reflection on the book of Ecclesiastes, in which we 
question the author’s view on life. There was also a session 
on “Memento Mori” – in which we ponder about death; 
how we should live our lives knowing it’s limited and what 
should our view on death be. 

NTU ISCF 

apaLah arti 
hidup?
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Natasha Soejanto 
graduated from NTU 
(Accountancy) in June 2018.

Ricardo Borges, IFES Associate 
Secretary for Scripture 
Engagement, used the parables 
in Mark 4 to bring out what 
growing in Christlikeness looks 
like in our journey to find 
meaning in life

NTU ISCF

Brainstorming learning points from the 
sharing on Ecclesiastes given earlier

Presenting a skit that portrayed how a 
person failed to find meaning in wealth 
but eventually found meaning in Christ

The retreat then closed with a session on how to be 
“normal”. In a society where everybody wants to be 
extraordinary and outstanding, it’s unusual to entertain 
the idea of not being one. However, the session concludes 
that being normal means going back to God’s original 
design – created for His glory and to be children that He 
can be proud of. 

The retreat provided us with a safe space to discuss 
things that we have to consider in the process of adulting. 
Many a time we get more questions than answers, 
confusion than clarity. Yet, these questions are the ones 
that contribute to our growth by helping us to doubt our 
doubts and to believe our beliefs. 

I am really grateful to be able to join this camp, and I 
hope that more ISCF members will be prompted to ask 
more questions about their lives so as to grow and be 
molded into “normal” people according to God’s original 
grand design. • 
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GCF-TCF Event
 

The call and mission of 
Christian educators

The 5th asian Christian Teachers 
Conference (ACTC) was held in 

Singapore from 15–18 June 2018 at Anglo-
Chinese School (Barker Road). Around 180 
educators from Cambodia, East Timor, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand 
and Singapore were in attendance. ACTC was 
jointly organised by the Teachers Christian 
Fellowships (TCF) of Indonesia, Malaysia and 
Singapore, as well as InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship Philippines, with the support of 
FES and GCF Singapore.

The programme comprised plenary sessions, 
seminars, and workshops conducted 
by various speakers and facilitators on 
the following topics: Learning to Discern 
Wisdom for Teaching, The Call and Mission 
of Christian Educators, Discerning God’s 
Heart from the Book of Philemon, Partnering 
Parents in Education, Teaching to Touch 
Lives, Through the Humanities, Ministering 
Christ’s Love Through Co-Curricular 

Activities, Our Mission in Secular Education, 
Can the Bible Withstand Scientific Scrutiny, 
and Writing to Discover God’s Footprints. •

 

disCerning 
god’s heart

Discussing issues and challenges in partnering 
parents in education

august 2018 Impetus
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Looking deeper into our mission in secular education

Many testified of how the 
conference had touched 
their lives: 

“I really appreciate all the speakers. 
Somewhere along the way, my calling 
as a teacher became a bit blurred. 
I became too busy with my admin 
assignments. The session on living 
out one’s calling in an imperfect world 
was quite humbling and challenging.”

a participant from the Philippines

“Through this conference I learnt more 
about how to become a good role model 
as a Christian teacher.”

a participant from East Timor 

I thank God for this opportunity to not 
only hear and see people who love 
being teachers for God, but I also see the 
dedication of the organisers. I’m grateful.

a participant from Thailand

“The seminars and workshops were 
beneficial and have inspired me to stay 
focused in this journey as an educator. 
For future conferences, perhaps we can 
have some speakers from other countries 
so that we can hear different stories and 
perspectives.”

a participant from Malaysia

“I have been very blessed and 
privileged to be able to pray for 
educators from neighbouring 
countries. It is my first time praying 
for them.”

a participant from Singapore

“God spoke to me through the 
vespers on Discerning God’s Heart – I 
was refreshed and strengthened to 
continue to fulfil my call as a teacher 
in my school.”

a participant from Indonesia

GCF-TCF Event
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与少年人们在耕耘中心

因主耶稣的
牺牲而谦卑
我们是否也愿意经历试炼
并且坚持让神使用呢？

2018年6月22至30日，来自国大、

南大还有SIM校园团契的我们五

人一起前往泰北，与当地的宣教士和

居民一同生活与服侍。我们在清莱住

了四天，另外四天则在回中坡山上度

过。我们透过活动让耕耘中心的少年

人可以更了解彼此，同时也与我们建

立关系；更重要的是，让他们更认识

神。除了教导英语，我们在耕耘中

心、回中坡幼儿园和清莱幼儿园也教

了孩子们唱母亲节相关的歌曲并且做

了些手工。此外，我们感恩有机会可

以参加山上的家庭聚会、会友探访、

为教会会友祷告，以及探访信望爱戒

毒所和主爱之家孤儿院。

在这次短宣的过程中，神让我们学到无

论是在节目策划或服侍的心态上，都不

断地操练把最好的献上。上帝配得我们

在百忙中仍然坚持尽力而不是草草了

事。持之以恒的重要性特别彰显在我们

每天的属灵操练里。透过每天的灵修和

晚祷，我们有机会分享感恩的事项并以

祷告卸下心里的重担。这看似很小的操

练却让我们从神的话语中获得安息与属

灵的喂养。当我们感到困惑泄气时，神

的话语鼓励了我们，叫我们领悟到自己

是多么需要神和祂的话语。神透过我们

天天坚持与祂会面让我们在祂里面得以

成长，并且使我们的侍奉与互动彰显祂

自己在我们里面动的善工。

联合大学短宣



Continued on next page 13

与少年人们在耕耘中心

给幼儿园的孩子讲圣经故事

与少年人一同游戏

泰北短宣成员:（中间）林祎（国大校园团契），
（左上）叶芬绮（南大校园团契），（左下）陈
慧琪（SIM校园团契），（右下）杨恩惠（国大
校园团契），（右上）庄恩婷（国大校园团契）

林祎
国大社工系, 第4年

联合大学短宣

最后，我很感恩宣教士们愿意坦诚地与

我们交流，让了他们的生活与见证大大

地激励我们。春兰老师小心翼翼的驾驶

和 泉 华 老 师 爽 快 的 笑 声 、 平 易 近 人 和

和蔼可亲的待人方式，都令我们难以忘

怀。透过这次的接触，我发现宣教士并

不是我想象中高高在上的超人，他们能

够彰显基督，是因为他们愿意谦卑地献

上生命给主用。我们是否也愿意以谦卑

的心经历试炼并且坚持让神使用呢？•
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huMbLed 
Lives at his 
disposaL
Are we willing to be further 
refined to be used by God?

From 22–30 June 2018, our humble 
team of five students, three from NUS, 

one from NTU and one from SIM, embarked 
on a journey of living and serving with the 
missionaries and communities in Northern 
Thailand. This trip was planned as a missions 
exposure for students from the Chinese CFs 
of NUS, NTU and SIM.

We spent four days each at the foot of 
Chiang Rai and in the mountains of Hui 
Zhong Po, engaging the youths at the 
youth centre in activities designed to forge 
stronger understanding and relationships 
among them, with us, and most importantly 
with God. At Chiang Rai and Hui Zhong Po 
Kindergarten, we led some ativities and also 
conducted English lessons. On the mountains 
of Hui Zhong Po we had the opportunity 
to join the evening family gatherings, as 
well as visit and pray for individuals and 
centres such as the Faith, Hope, Love drug 
rehabilitation centre, and an orphanage.

Through our experiences and the lives we 
met, God taught us about the need for 
commitment in missions. From preparation to 
the actual trip, from programme plans to our 
deeper attitudes towards God, commitment 
ensured we did not compromise on serving 
God with our best abilities, time and effort.

The importance of commitment was evident 
in our team’s daily spiritual disciplines. 
Morning devotions were done individually 
before we did it as a team. Evening prayers 
involved thanksgiving and praying for matters 
that weighed upon our hearts. Through these 
small commitments, we experienced tangible 
sustenance and rest through God’s Word. The 
Bible passages we encountered at specific 
points of our journey were so timely, it was 
more than mere coincidence. Especially when 
doubts or tiredness neared us, our effort to 
hold these commitments were part of God’s 
equipping and refining work in us, which 
flowed into how we served and interacted.

Combined Chinese CF Missions 
Exposure

Together with the youths at Geng Yun Centre (耕耘中心)
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Together with the youths at Geng Yun Centre (耕耘中心)

Lastly, the missionaries and their testimonies 
of God in their lives inspired us greatly. We will 
always remember Teacher Chun Lan’s nervous 
driving, calmed only through her reliance on 
Jesus to protect us through the narrow and 
crowded roads. Teacher Quan Hua’s hearty 
laughter at the smallest jokes and his presence 
among the individuals we met cheered us on. 
These were real people who shared meals and 
laughter with us, and with whom we shared a 
connection. We could see Christ clearly in their 
lives, but not in an overglorified fashion my mind 
used to imagine missionaries as. They were 
simply humbled lives willing to be used by God. 

The question then comes: Wherever we are, are 
we willing to be further refined and humbled to 
be used by God as well? •

Lum Yi
NUS Social Work, Year 4

Reading a Bible story to the kindergarten children

Playing a game with the youths

Combined Chinese CF Missions Exposure

The team that embarked on a journey to Northern 
Thailand: anti-clockwise from Lum Yi (NUS CVCF), 
Mildred Yeak (NTU CCF), Angelika Chan (SIM CCF), 
Grace Yong (NUS CVCF) and Grace Chong (NUS CVCF)
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MORPH FES Missions Programme
 

Victory to Jesus! 

MORPH is a FES missions training and exposure programme open to students 
from all FES-affiliated CFs. The programme begins in October and ends in July 
the following year. During the May–July period, students in the programme 
go on a missions exposure trip. In the 2017 MORPH programme, one of the 
teams headed to Nepal for their missions exposure trip.

Jai Mashi! This is a greeting commonly used by Nepali Christians meaning 
“Victory to Jesus!”. 

MORPH Nepal was held from 12 June to 11 July this year. During our trip, 
we immersed ourselves in Nepali culture through visits to heritage sites, 
collaborating with local organisations and talking to local student leaders. 
We worked with an NGO named SAMDAN (Social Awareness and Multi-
purpose Development in Nepal), conducting waste management and 
business entrepreneurship classes for school children. At SAMDAN, we 
visited low income families receiving financial assistance to pray for them. 

We were privileged to meet student leaders from Nepal Biswabidyalaya 
Christia Bidyarti Sangati (NBCBS), the IFES movement in Nepal, for 

Jai Mashi!

Visiting Shanti Nepal, an NGO that facilitates sustainable 
social development for the poor and marginalised 
communities

Conducting Bible study in a Christian boys’ hostel



Christopher Wong Rong Kai
SIM University of London
Accounting and Finance, Year 2

fellowship and prayer. It was eye-opening, 
visiting their university campuses and 
attending their lessons. We visited several 
NGOs like Shanti Nepal and International 
Need and were encouraged hearing their 
efforts in dealing with local social issues. 

We also met with students and staff members 
of NBCBS, and InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship (IVCF) USA, who happened to 
be there at that time, and had a wonderful 
time learning about our different ministries 
and praying for one another. Lastly, we 
conducted a Bible study session for 20 
students in a Christian boys’ hostel. 

My greatest takeaway is seeing how God 
has changed me through this trip. Through 
visiting NGOs and meeting their staff workers, 
I was inspired by how they persevered to seek 
God and waited patiently for His answer to 
their ministry. These people were willing to 
put aside their jobs and comfort, to set up a 
ministry to do God’s work and serve people. 
Through these meetings, I asked God what 
His purpose for me is as I wanted to be like 
them and follow His plan. I have learnt to 
be more intentional in seeking God’s plan, 
following Him obediently as He provides the 
strength for me to face each new day.

*Registration is now open for the 2018 MORPH programme. 
To find out more, go to: http://www.fessingapore.org/event/morph-2018-oct-2018-july-2019

Learning about the struggles from students 
in Nepali universities made me feel that 
Singapore Christian students are privileged. 
In Singapore, we can easily book a room and 
organise our regular Christian Fellowship (CF) 
meetings. However, in Nepal, the Christian 
students are only able to meet outside their 
school premises once fortnightly to pray. 
Through this, I have learnt to cherish every CF 
session that I can have back in school.

When we met with the Nepali student leaders, 
they were encouraged knowing that there 
are people outside of Nepal wanting to learn 
more about their ministries and struggles 
and pray for them. This encouraged them 
to persevere in their ministries amidst the 
challenges they currently face. I hope that 
MORPH Nepal continues every year*, to bring 
encouragement and blessing to NBCBS and 
the student leaders. •

Hanging out with IVCF 
(USA) and Nepali Students
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tiMe to treasure

Christabel Yip
NUS Psychology , Year 4 

What should we treasure during our time in university?

The theme of this year’s NUS Varsity 
Christian Fellowship (VCF) Freshmen 

Orientation Camp (FOC) is Time to Treasure. 
During the camp, three subthemes were 
explored: seeing time as treasure, taking the 
time to condition ourselves for treasure, and 
putting time into treasure. Our speaker Mr Paul 
Seah drew from the Parables of the Talents, 
the Sower, and the Prodigal Son, and brought 
us to examine what we should treasure in 
the limited time we have in university and on 
earth. I was reminded through camp that how 
we view our time and treasures reflects how 
we view God, the Giver of these. To steward 
what God has given to us well, first requires an 
understanding of His love and our identity as 
His treasured children. 

The journey of doing so is definitely not easy 
but experiencing again the community of 
VCF during this camp was a reminder that 
we have fellow believers to run the race 
marked out for us! What I enjoyed most 
about camp was the openness and warmth 
of community. Campers were eager to bear 
one another’s burdens even though they 
just met, and seniors were ready to welcome 
freshmen into the VCF community we have 
grown to cherish. We were praying, crying 
and laughing with each other through 
the four days, testifying of God’s love that 
binds us beyond faculties, churches and 
denominations. God truly worked in this 
camp in ways that no human hands could 
alone accomplish and to Him be all glory. •

NUS VCF
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The speaker, Mr Paul Seah reminding us to 
be rooted in God and His Word  as we face 
the challenges that will come

august 2018 Impetus
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I signed up for this camp with few 
expectations, thinking it would be just like 

another NUS camp. I was so wrong. During this 
camp, I got to interact with other like-minded 
Christians who have the same fire for God and 
are also going through similar struggles in their 
lives. These interactions also broadened my 
mindset as I got to mingle with people from 
other denominations. 

Most importantly, the camp theme spoke to 
me. Four years ago, I backslid, believing that 
Christ’s second coming would not be soon and 
that I could ‘sin’ freely. However, I dreamt of 

Christ one night and He told me He is coming 
soon and told me to be holy. This camp’s 
theme, Time to Treasure, really hit me as I 
questioned whether I was really preparing 
for His second coming ever since I had that 
dream. I reflected and renewed my mindset 
and attitude towards life, striving to live a 
life in full preparation for the second coming 
of Christ from then on. •

Christopher S/O Magendran
NUS Engineering, Year 1

Thelma Chia
NUS Arts & Social Sciences, 
Year 1

My biggest takeaway from camp was a 
renewed sense of confidence to let God 

have my life. VCF FOC can only be described as 
timely for me. I could see how I was being armed 
spiritually and emotionally across devotions, 
messages, workshops and even the smallest of 
passing conversations with my peers. I walked 
away not having the answers nor the certainty 
that things were going to be smooth in my next 
four years in university. It will be a mad ride, but 
camp served in many ways to remind me God’s 
intentions are beyond what I can imagine. •

Sharing our walk with God using picturesCampers gathering for morning devotions

NUS VCF
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fries or riCe
Responding to differences as a Christian

To engage students in CFs on pertinent social issues more 
deeply, Fries or Rice, a panel discussion about race and 

majority privilege, was held on 7 July 2018 at the Church of 
the True Light. Organised by the FES National Student Council 
(NSC), the event featured two panellists, Rev. Dr Goh Nai Lat 
and Mr Gilbert Lok, who not only shared their perspectives 
and experience on the topic but also provided useful pointers 
on our interactions with people who may be different from us.

The panel discussion was useful in allowing the participants 
to develop a greater awareness and understanding of majority 
privilege. The discussion highlighted the reality of different 
ethnic groups’ experiences in Singapore. Some examples 
brought up included the different options for food or television 
channels. Indeed, the hidden benefits that accompany one’s 
membership in a majority group, hence the majority privilege, 
could be a manifestation of inequality to some people. But 

NSC Forum

august 2018 Impetus
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Chang Wei Xing
NUS English Language, Year 4

as pointed out by the panellists, it is also 
important to note that equality is not the 
same as justice. Perhaps one could draw 
some insights from this statement: “Justice 
is not simple equality, but equal treatment 
of the equal and unequal treatment of the 
unequal.” 1

Differences in race are inherent in a multi-
ethnic society such as Singapore. But how 
should Christians respond to this reality? 
The panellists reminded the participants 
that God created everyone equal, in His 
image. This should be the underlying 
principle that guides our interactions with 
people of other races. It is important for us to 
come to a position of humility where we give 
ourselves a genuine self-assessment. This 
helps us unravel our personal blind spots 
and reflect more deeply on how we have 
failed to understand other races or treated 
them unjustly.

1 This statement was used by Peter Kreeft in his book, 
The Unaborted Socrates, (Downers Grove: InterVarsity 
Press 1983), page 147, though the concept goes back to 
Aristotle, particularly in his work, Politics.

The panel discussion also went beyond 
issues of race to a broader view of identity. 
Race is just one part of a person’s identity. 
The Christian response to racial differences is 
also useful in dealing with other differences 
in general. Other social differences include 
that of age, gender, language, religion, class, 
and education. These differences are part 
of reality, and we are reminded to see such 
diversity as a gift from God. We should strive 
towards unity, not uniformity, solidarity, nor 
sameness. Most importantly, this should be 
driven by mutual love where we make an 
intentional effort to put aside our personal 
wants or desires to achieve community with 
the people around us. •

NSC Forum was also a time of fellowship for students 
from different CFs and their staff workers 

Panel discussion with Rev. Dr Goh Nai Lat (right) and  
Mr Gilbert Lok (left) moderated by Ms Grace Jasmine 
Kurniawan from NTU ISCF

NSC Forum
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My 
everything
Putting Christ at the centre of our lives

From 3–4 august 2018, the FES National 
Student Council (NSC) comprising 

the chairpersons from all the Christian 
Fellowships (CFs) affiliated to FES, gathered 
at Salvation Army’s Praisehaven Retreat 
Centre for a weekend of fellowship, learning, 
and to elect the next NSC ExCo. As we were 
all from different CFs and ministry sections, 
we spent time to catch up with each other 
over dinner on the first evening.

After dinner and a short worship session, we 
listened to a sharing on 1 Kings 18 and 19 
by the speaker, Mr Ronald JJ Wong. Though 
there were different situations that arose 
as the story in the text progressed, he used 
each situation to remind us that we also face 
similar problems in our daily lives. I can still 
remember clearly when he talked about how 
some of us were taking God as just one of 

our priorities. But, in fact, God should be the 
Centre of our lives. Whatever we do, whatever 
we have, we should always live in reverence 
of Him. It was a very good reminder for me to 
remember that God is my everything and my 
life should be centred around Him. 

After the sharing, all of us were split into 
different groups to continue discussing 
what the speaker had shared over supper. 
Through our discussions, we also got to 
know each other better. 

The next day, before the election commenced, 
we listened to three speakers (staff worker 
Joyce Sune and two former student leaders, 
Veena Salim from NUS ISCF and Gabriel Ting 
from SIM SCF) share their CF experiences. 
Their sharing made me reflect on my own 
life and ask myself what I have been doing 

NSC Weekend 

august 2018 Impetus
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angel Yong
Singapore Polytechnic, Events 
and Project Management Year 3

for my CF, and what I can do to help brothers 
and sisters in the CF grow and learn together. 
To summarise, my biggest takeaway from 
their sharing is to not give up and constantly 
pray to God as He is our source of strength.

Thereafter, the election of the new NSC 
ExCo began with some of us volunteering to 
be part of the NSC ExCo. Here is the list of 
elected members:
Chairperson: Joshua Xie (NUS VCF)
ExCo members: Liew Weng Yi (SP CF), Daniel 
Ng (SIM CCF), Winona Wijaya (NTU ISCF), 
Rebecca Goh (NTU CF), and Grace Jasmine 
Kurniawan (NTU ISCF). 

Overall, the NSC Weekend helped me reflect 
on my life as a Christian and reminded me of 
this passage: 
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All 

authority in heaven and on earth has been 
given to me. Therefore go and make disciples 
of all nations, baptising them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything 
I have commanded you. And surely I am with 
you always, to the very end of the age.” – 
Matthew 28: 18–20 (NIV) •

NSC Weekend

Outgoing and incoming NSC 
members, with FES staff 
workers at the NSC weekend
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WHat WiLL NC18 BE aBout?
Watch this teaser to find out more about NC18.
https://www.facebook.com/nc.singapore.73/videos/138254910413463/

HavE you rEGistErEd for NC18?

Register at: tinyurl.com/fesnc2018

Pray  for the committee in their planning, that everyone can have a clear picture about NC18 
and give our best to God when we serve Him. Pray for CFers from the different sections and 
ministries of FES to participate in NC18 and for God to work through this conference.

upCoMing events 
for our prayer

Announcements & Prayer
 

upCoMing events 
for our prayer

https://www.facebook.com/nc.singapore.73/videos/138254910413463/
http://tinyurl.com/fesnc2018
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Announcements & Prayer

CoMBiNEd PoLy CHiNEsE Cf BiBLE study 
CaMP

Pray  for the camp to run smoothly and that all 
the participants will understand and learn more 
about God’s Word through this camp.

register at: 
https://goo.gl/forms/bg6keUjPSRtUFfOE2

Pray  for the publicity efforts to be done 
smoothly and effectively and that there 
will be sufficient registrants to form at least 
three exposure teams.

register at: tinyurl.com/fesmorph2018 

Pray  for smooth organisation and coordination 
for this event as this is the first time we are running 
this programme. Pray also for a fruitful learning 
journey for the participants who will be signing up.

register at: tinyurl.com/fessojourn2018

https://goo.gl/forms/bg6keUjPSRtUFfOE2
http://tinyurl.com/fesmorph2018%20%20
http://tinyurl.com/fessojourn2018
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do you HavE aN iNtErEst in working in communications (including digital 
communications) and publications ministry in FES? If you would like to find out more, send 
an email to: yunmei.chong@fessingapore.org

CHiNEsE Work BiG faMiLy GatHEriNG

This year’s gathering will be a dedication 
ceremony for the book “Present to the 
Moment 那时刻, 我在” which details the 
history of the Mandarin-speaking Christian 
student ministry in Singapore. 

Pray that more students and alumni 
will purchase this book and reflect on the 
contents before coming for this gathering. 
Pray also for the smooth running and an 
impactful outcome of the event, and that the 
sharing sessions will edify and spur students 
and alumni forward for the glory of God.

youtH tHEoLoGiCaL CaMP

Pray for the churches to actively 
publicise and encourage their youth 
and young adults to attend this camp. 
Pray that God will work in the lives of 
the campers who are struggling with 
addiction issues and for churches to 
respond to these challenges lovingly and 
courageously.

register at: tinyurl.com/ytc2018

http://tinyurl.com/ytc2018
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Book Review

CaLLEd to CrEatE
A Biblical Invitation to 
Create, Innovate, and 
Risk
Jordan Raynor
Baker Books 2017
234 pages

Christians worship and speak so exultingly of God 
as the Creator and Provider of all which is good. 
If so, why are not more, or even all, Christians 
characteristically known to reflect that same 
creative and providential spirit in the work which 
we do?

That is essentially the question which motivated 
Jordan Raynor to write this book after years 
of creating start-ups to solve the problems of 
the world. Raynor is himself an established 
serial entrepreneur and is best known as the 
cofounder of Citizinvestor, a crowdfunding 
platform for governments to raise funds for 
public projects and infrastructure. Together with 
his theological understanding of God as the first 
Entrepreneur (who created something out of 
nothing), Raynor challenges his readers to fully 
live out their calling as entrepreneurs – people 
who are willing to take a risk to create something 

new for the good of others. Raynor soundly 
develops this challenge by using contextual 
biblical examples from the Old and New 
Testament. More notably, he saturates the 
book with compelling stories of people 
whom he considers entrepreneurs who have 
risked creating something new and good. 
Contemporary and historical entrepreneurs 
driven not by capitalism and consumerism, 
but by courage to creatively engage problems 
in the world – God’s world.

I highly recommend this book if names like 
Peter Thiel (Paypal), S Truett Cathy (Chick-
fil-A), Cher Wang (HTC), and Blake Mycoskie 
(Toms Shoes) get you excited. The book 
exemplifies how God has been a genuine 
influence in their entrepreneurial decisions 
and careers. Otherwise, I still recommend 
this book for its engaging and accessible 
insights into the godly motivations which 
kickstarted the unforgettable careers of 
historical figures such as J.R.R. Tolkien, 
C.S. Lewis, Johann Sebastian Bach, and 
even Arthur Guinness. For Raynor, these 
are just some of the more famous names of 
people who have not worked in order to live, 
but who have lived to work and create their 
companies and masterpieces which reveal 
the glory and goodness of God to others.

Reviewed by Jeremiah Goh
FES senior staff worker

Do you know that membership to the FES Library is free for students of FES-affliated CFs? 
Go to http://fessingapore.org/resources/library for more information.

froM the fes Library

Book Review

http://fessingapore.org/resources/library
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